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The safety analysis performed within "Project 90"
includes transport modeling for the near zone and
geosphere by a probabilistic model as well as by the
IAMSOL model. In a later stage a detailed geochemlcal
modeling may also be performed within the project. For
all these models, data are required. In this report the
need for and availibility of data of chemical nature is
reviewed.

For a non site-specific, probabilistic model, the
necessary chemical data seem to be availible. The main
problem is to choose appropriate distributions of
distribution coefficients (K^-values).

For a site-specific modeling the choice of site will
determine the data availible. A large amount of data for
the sites studied by SKB are availible. However site
specific data on the .complex forming agents in
groundwater are unavailible for some sites.

Data for groundwater constitiuents and fission and
activation products are availible for a detailed
geochemical model , except for complex forming constants
for humic material in the groundwater. Thermodynamic
data for actinides are availible, although the amount
and quality vary. For some engineering materials
(cement, bentonite) availible data do not allow a
detailed geochemical modeling. The solubilities of the
rock and minerals present are not as well known,
although data do exist.

If kinetic effects are to be considered the data are
poorly known.

The Influence of colloid formation of the actinides has
to be considered in some way In connection with the
modeling. There is not enough data availible on this
topic.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Within "Project 90" r&dionucllde transport front a
nuclear waste repository through the geosphere will be
modelled. . For this modeling there is a need for data,
some of which are of a chemical nature. In this report
an overview of the state of the knowledge of and
availibility of these types of data is given.

The modeling concepts and the time scale are as follows:

Concepts: generic analysis (KBS 3 with
probabilistic treatment of
data)

synthetic repository (specific
site, treated with
deterministic and
probabilistic models)

Data for three levels: Probabilistic model

SAMSOL model

Detailed chemical modeling
<e g geochemistry, coupled
models)

Types of data: Thermodynamlc constants
(solubility products, complex
forming constants)

Site-specific data (ground
water composition, mineralogy)

Repository-specific data
(waste matrix, canister
material, buffer material,
other engineering materials).
Pore water compositions,
effect on water composition
etc

Empirically determined data
(laboratory, field) e g Re-
values, diffusivitles,
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87/88, probabilistic model,
prelininary data for synthetic
repository

69/30 safety analysis for
synthetic repository, detailed
geochemical Modeling, coupling
of nodeIs <cf Project 90 plan)

2. DATA REQUIRED FOR MODELS

The repository and its surroundings are usually treated
as three separate parts when modeling. These are near
zone, geosphere, and biosphere. The near zone is usually
defined as the part of the bedrock where the
construction and existence of the repository has changed
the chemical conditions, the geosphere is the
undisturbed part of the ground where the biological
activity is small or neglible, and the biosphere is the
region where the existence of living organisms is
important.

In the first stage of Project 90 the main effort is put
in the geosphere modeling, while the near zone will be
treated and special models developed later In the
project. The biosphere is not treated within the
project.

Chemical data relevant to near zone and geosphere will
be needed for the project.

2.1 Thermodynaai'* constants

The thermodyna*'ic- constants needed in connection with a
safety analysis of underground radioactive waste
disposal are solubility and complex formation constants
(K and K«> or the Glbb's fre* energy of formation <AG°>
for actinide species as well as for fission and
activation product species found in the waste. For
calculations of temperature effects values of the
entalpy of reaction, AH are required. Also for the
angineering materials used In the repository and for the
surrounding geological formation these klnde of data are
required. This Includes equilibrium data for groundwater
constituents as well as for the bulk rock and fissure
filling minerals found in water bearing fractures and
also data on solubilities and pore water compositions of
backfill materials, waste form mtc.
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These data are needed for all levels of node ling,
although for the probabilistic nodel the distribution
coefficient, Kd| is the only paraneter of chemical
nature used directely in the nodel. c f 2.4 below. A
separate calculation of the solubility and rate of
dissolution from the waste forn is however required to
obtain the source term of the model. The speciation of
fission products and actinldes at different places in
the near and far fields also has to be estimated
separately in order to be able to predict a Ko or range
of Kd values when site-specific data are not availible.

Also for the IAHSOL model only K<* values are used.

For geochemlcal modeling and coupled transport-chemistry
models, the solubility and complexation will be modeled
using thermodynamic constants.

2.2 Site-specific data

In order to perform a site-specific safety analysis,
data on the chemical proper 1 tes of the geosphere are
required. These Include :

-groundwater composition
-bulk rock composition
-fracture filling mineralogy

For the groundwater the main constituents are of
particular importance; although minor concentrations of
strong complex forming agents like humic and fulvic
acids may also be of fundamental importance to the
transport of radlonuclides.

Important parameters in groundwater are:

P
-redox conditions <Eh>
-ionic strength
-inorganic complex formers (carbonate, phosphate
etc)
-organic complex formers <humlc and fulvic acids)

Also for a generic, ie not site-specific, analysis data
on the ranges of the above mentioned parameters are
required in order to evaluate their potential importance
to the speciation and to the predicted K* value.

2.3 Repository-specific data

Some data of a chemical nature are related to the choice
of engineering materials in the repository.
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Engineering Materials and their corrosion products nay
influence the water composition and the redox conditions
in the near field of the repository.

Also the waste aatrlx is of importance to the chemical
conditions In the near field and to the rate of release
of radlonuclides.

The most important engineering materials that have been
considered for high level waste repositories are:

Vaste form:

Vaste canister

Backfill etc

-Spent fuel
-Vitrified reprocessing waste

-Copper
-Steel

-Bentonite
-Cement

Data on the Impact of these materials on the chemical
environment In the repository are needed for all three
levels of models either in order to evaluate the
possible ranges of K<* values or for a detailed
geochemical modeling.

2 4 Empirical data

For a modeling of the transport of trace elements In the
repository and In the geosphere, data on the possible
physico-chemical interactions of the elements with the
surrounding solids are required. These phenomena are
usually called sorption, and may be caused by a number
of different physical or chemical processes. The
measured degree of sorption Is generally described by a
distribution coefficient, ft*, defined as an equllibirum
distribution of the trace element between the whole
mass of solid and the volume of liquid.

Distribution coefficients may be determined in
laboratory experiments, in field experiments or be
evaluated from phenomena that has occurred or are
occurring in nature (natural analogues)

Kd is a function of several of the groundwater chemical
parameters mentioned under 2.2 above. The specific
parameters depend on the nuclide considered, R<* is thus
not a thermodynamlc constant.

For porous solids, saturated with water, diffusion of
trace •laments in the pores may be an important
transport mechanism. Mot only is the physical diffusion
described by a dlffuslvlty in the water phase of
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Importance here, but also interactions with the 6olid
surfaces which occur along the transport path, altering
the rate of transport by diffusion. Apparent
diffusivitles of trace eleaents in porous solids may be
determined In laboratory experiments or evaluated froa
Ko values and diffusivities in water. However, direct
measurements are recomended, since the sorption
mechanism Inside the pores nay be different from that
determined by batch measurements on the dispersed solid.

2.5 Data for probabilistic modeling

The existence of variability in data to be used In a
model of a natural system may be due to several factors.
One is a natural variation of the geochemical or
biological conditions within the area covered by the
model, another is an uncertainty In the experimental
determination of data. In this context only the natural
variation in the data will be discussed. In a
probabilistic modr" data are inserted as a range, the
most probable value and a type of distribution of values
(uniform, normal, triangular, or the logarithms of
these). For the probabilistic model intended to be used
within Project 90 the only "chemical" parameter that
will be used in the model Is the distribution
coefficient, Ke*.

3. AVAILIBLE DATA

3.1 Thermodynamic constants

Solubility products for inorganic compounds as well as
complex formation constants for metal complexes have
been compiled by several authors, eg by Sillen et al
<SIL 84) (SIL 71). A comprehensive review of hydrolysis
data has been published by Baes and Hesmer (BAE 76).

For fission and activation products as well as for
inorganic species normally found In natural waters the
data are of high quality and most constants have been
determined by a large number of investigators. For the
actlnldes, and •specially for the transuranium elements,
the amount of data is much smaller and the quality
varies considerably.

Some reviews of avallibl* thermodynamic data for
actinldcs havs been performed, • g by Phillips (PHI 82),
Allard (ALL 83), Schwelngruber (SCH 83), Kim (KIM 65)
and Llerse (LIB 86). Schwelngrubar also includes values
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of AH in the review. All these reviews have been
performed in connection with high level waste storage
programs.

A compilation of quality assured thermodynamlc data for
actinides is under publication by the IAEA (OET) and
within the OECD/FEA, expert groups are at present
conpiling a thermodynamic database for actinides for use
in connection with geochenical nodelling using
equlllbrluB codes like PHREEQE, EQ 3/6 etc. The SEA work
has not yet led to any published data, but a compilation
of uranium data is planned to be published during 1987
(THE 87>.

Stability constants of metal organic complexes are quite
well known as far as well defined ligands like organic
acids (citric, acetic etc), chelates (EDTA, DTPA etc)
etc. concerns. A compilation of stability constants for
mexal organic complexes Las been published by Kartell
and Smith <MAR>

For the organic compounds found In nature, humlc and
fulvic acids, juich less data are availible. The hum!c
substances constitute a heterogenous group of compounds
formed by the degradation of dead plants and animals.
The substances contain various functional groups like
phenolic, carboxylie and hydroxy groups, and their
properties vary over wide ranges depending on the origin
and the degree of decomposition. In deep granitic
groundwater6 concentrations of organic material from a
few mg/1 up to ca 20 mg/1 have been found (0L0 83).

Stability constants for metal humlc complexes have been
determined for some heavy metals, lanthanldes and
actinides <0L0 83), CAGS 85). The humic substances used
have mainly been obtained from surface waters or from
lake sediments. The data, however, are specific for the
type of humlc substance used In the Investigation, and
the determination of site-specific data for humic
substances from deep groundwaters may become necessary.
At present the determination of complex forming
constants for organic material from deep groundwaters
with actinides is performed at the University of
Linköping (B Allard)

Solubility data for rock forming minerals are not as
good as for "simple" inorganic compounds. There are data
used in geochemlcal modeling, c / mg Fritz (FRI 75),
(FRI 81). A overview of data with recommendations on
"best" values for minerals was published by OECD MBA in
1985 (KUL 85). One problem that is generally net treated
by the geochemlcal models Is that equilibrium is not
always reached for the rock/mineral systems within the
time scale modeled. Kinetic data are very rare.
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Many minerals, e g clays, do not have well-defined
compositions and a nuaber of compositions of the same
mineral with sligtly varying stoeichlometry may be
present. Fritz (FRI 75) has treated the formation of
montmorillonltes by using stability constants calculated
from AGC values for 24 different montmorillonite
compositions. These data are thus possible to evaluate,
but the treatment may become more complex than for most
other solids.

Solubility and complex formation data for temperatures
above 100 CC are rare.

Vithin the geochemical computer codes that are In common
use (PHREEQE, EQ 3/6, VATEQ etc) there are
thermodynamic databases of varying quality. For PHREEQE
the database supplied with the code is described as
"preliminary" and there are no references attached to
the data. For other cades, like EQ 3/6 the database is
much more comprehensive and references are Included.

There are some limitations in the applicability of the
thermodynamic data mentioned above. The equilibria may
not always be attained as expected from thermodynamic
predictions.

- actinides dissolved In natural waters (of neutral
pH) will form colloidal particles that may cause
higher concentrations in the aqueous phase than
predicted by the solubility product. These
particles are too small to precipitate as would be
expected when the solubility product i6 superseded.

- the colloidal form of the actinides may t l6o
prevent the predicted redox reactions iron
occurring. Another redox state than predicted may
then be stabilized.

strong a-radiolysis <e g in the vicinity of the
waste) may cause very high oxidation potentials in
the water (1 Ci/1 gives a potential of 1.0 V
according to Kim (KIN 85)). At these extreme
potentials other oxidation states than expected may
dominate for certain actinides.

the precipitation and form
often governed by very slow
the predicted mineral phase
Initially formed. A striking
system, where geochemical
hematite would be the
precipitated. Experience,
hematite 16 not precipitated
cm 100 °C. Instead the main

»tion of minerals is
reaction kinetics and
is not always the one
example ie in the Fe-
models predict that
Fe mineral first

however, shows that
at temperatures below
product obtained when
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precipitating Fe is an anorphous hydroxide that
slowly crystallises. Kinetic effects aay be of
great importance to all reactions involving a solid
phase, and also to the dissolution of the spent
fuel.

3.2 Site-specific data

The knowledge of the geochemical conditions at large
depths in the bedrock was very limited until 1977/78
when the KBS-1 study was performed. Since then several
sites in Sweden have been Investigated and a large
amount of data on geology, hydrology and geophysics have
been collected (GEO). Also in other areas with similar
bedrock <e g in Finland and in Canada) investigations
have been performed.

Fracture filling minerals of both water-bearing and
sealed fractures in drill cores have been identified and
attempts to determine the age of the precipitates have
been performed, UBing X-ray diffraction, microscopy,
microprobe analysis and isotope analysis <FRA).

The groundwater composition has been analyzed in samples
of water from various levels of the boreholes. These
analyses have been performed both in the laboratory and
on line the water comming from the borehole, using a
specially designed field laboratory placed at the
borehole (GVC).

The data mentioned above are published continuously in
SKB Technical Reports. A geological/hydrological
database is also built up by SKB in order to make the
large amount of data easily availible.

3.3 Repository-specific data

-Waste form

The two main forms of high level waste - spent fuel and
vitrified reprocessing waste - will behave somewhat
differently as regards dissolution in groundwater and
the subsequent release of radlonuclides.

The dissolution of gpent fual in groundwater may be
modeled, using solubility data for UOa and knowledge of
or assumptions on the distribution and behaviour of
fission products and other actinldes In the fuel. The
necessary data are treated under "thernodynamic
constants" above. A constraint to the applicability of
the data Is that in some cases dissolution is governed
by kinetics rather than by equilibria. Radiolyeie. in the
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vicinity of the waste Bay al6O give chemical conditions
that differ from those of the far field, e g a higher
redox potential than that of the surrounding
groundwater.

Laboratory investigations of the dissolution of spent
fuel in water have been performed In Sweden. Some
investigations are in progress (UQ2), <F0U 86). Studies
of spent fuel are performed in other countries as well
(USA, Canada, France and the Federal Republic of
Germany). Comparisons of laboratory measured
solubilities and rates of dissolution with the ones
predicted by the model would give a better background
for estimates of dissolution rates.

Vitrified waste is less soluble but the dissolution nay
not be modeled with geochemlcal models since the glass
is not in thermodynamic equilibrium. It is however known
from experience that glass may have a very long
lifetime.

Investigations of the rate of dissolution of vitrified
waste are in progress In several countries and have been
performed for several years.

In Sweden a large amount of dissolution data for
inactive glass as well as for real vitrified waste have
been collected within the framework of the international
JSS-project (Japan, Switzerland, Sweden). (JSS) This
project will however be finished at the end of 1987 and
no continued efforts to etudy vitrified waste are
planned in Sweden (FOU 86)

-Vaste canister

iu the present waste storge concepts, metal canisters
are generally envisaged for storing the waste. The
initial etep In a potential release of radlonuclides
must thus be a coxrosion of the canister. The corrosion
process In itself will not be treated within this
review. The canister material will however have eome
Influence on the chemical environment in the repository.

The corrosion process will Influence the chemical
environment by introduction of corrosion products and by
influencing the redox potential In the repository.
Standard potentials for metals are well known and
documented In literature, e g by Pourbaix (PCU 66).
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The backfill considered in the Swedish < aste storage
concept is Ha-bentoni *;e, a clay with a h< h content of
Va-montmorillonite (belonging to the si-.ctite group)
with high swelling pressure. The mechanical properties
of the bentonite are well known and an intact clay
barrier will efficiently stop water from flowing through
the repository.

Alterations in the bentonite due to chemical reactions
with the surrounding groundwater or by heating may
occur. The ion-exchange of Ca/Na is well known and
induces a decrease in the swelling pressure of the
bentonite. The heat induced illitizatlon of the
montmorillonite is less well investigated.

The influence on the chemical conditions are not as well
known. Some analyses of bentonite porewater have however
been performed in Finland (SHE 84) and in Sweden (ALL
86). These Indicate a buffering of the pore water at a
pH of 8-9. Studies of the diffusion of radionuclides in
compacted bentonite have also been performed (cf 3.4
below)

Cement may also be used in 6ome parts of the repository.
The influence of cement on the chemical environment is
quite well documented (AHD 86, ALL 85) although a
modeling of the chemical reactions occurring within the
cement itself is not possible with present knowledge.
The cement consists of a gel phase that slowly
crystallizes. The development of the cement structure as
well as of the pore water composition are thus kinetic
processes.

Data on pore water composition and main crystalline
solid phases in the most common cement types are
availible. These data permit an evaluation of the
influence of the cement on the chemical environment in a
repository (AVD 66).

3.4 Empirical data

Distribution coefficients for radionuclides on rocks,
minerals, clays and soils have been determined by many
Investigators over a number of years. Data on Kd are
thus easily avallible In literature. A review of K* data
has been performed within KBS-3 (AVD 83). There is also
an international data bank on distribution coefficients,
ISIRS, organized by the OECD/VEA. The most difficult
problem when using distribution coefficients is not tc
find the data but to evaluate the applicability of these
data to the problem modeled. K* is, as mentioned above,
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not a thermodynamic constant but an empirically
determined value that describes the distribution of a
nuclide in the system studied under the conditions
applied. Kd may be a function of pH, nuclide
concentration, redox potential, surface charge, etc
depending on the nuclide considered.

Diffuslvities for radionuclides have been determined in
compacted bentonite, rocks, fracture filling minerals
and in cement (DIF)

3.5 Probabilistic data

One compilation of recommended distribution coefficients
for deep rock formations with limits and distributions
of data for probabilistic modeling has been found in
literature (HEI 84). Efforts to apply probabilistic
modeling to geosphere transport are being made in
several countries. There is a "probabilistic systems
assessment codes" group organized by the OECD/NEA (THE
87). Their work is as yet at an early stage. The
probabilistic approach has until recently mainly been
used for biosphere modeling.

One way of selecting distributions of data has been
described In a recent IAEA-report (IAE 86 >. The
recommrndation given is to "engage the expertise of
individuals who are Intimately familiar with the
parameter and its relevant database. The uncritical
adoption of published distributions of parameters is not
recommended as these data seldom correspond to a
quantification of parameter uncertainty with respect to
the question being addressed by the model". These
experts are then asked to give the maximum concievable
range of values and a single value that would be
appropriate for a representative model prediction.
Inconsistencies should be discussed. Finally a
distribution function is fitted to the responses and
discussed with the experts. Vith minimum knowledge this
gives a uniform distribution. For additional knowledge
normal or skewed distributions arise. For large ranges
the logarithmic distributions often give the best
description. Correlations of parameters should also be
considered.

The selection of ranges for K* values in the geosphere
may be somewhat easier than for the biosphere transfer
coefficients, provided that the mineralogy and
groundwater chemistry of the area to be modeled are
known. The types of distributions would then probably
have a certain relation to the distribution of
gaochemical parameters.
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4. NEED FOR FURTHER DATA

the complex formatlon constants of some strong
complex formers that may be found even in deep
groundwaters are insufficiently or not at all
known. More data on complex forming constants of
these complex formers are needed. (NB. High
concentrations of competing cations, e g calcium
may reduce the degree of complexation)

the formation of colloids and pseudocolloids in the
repository as well as in the geosphere has to be
considered. At present the knowledge of these
processes is not sufficient.

if a detailed modeling of the precipitation and
dissolution of solid phases is to be carried out,
data on reaction kinetics are needed in order to
evaluate the degree of equilibrium in the system.

more data on the chemical reactions in the
bentonite are needed. Data on pore water
composition, buffering capacity, lllitization
kinteics, etc are needed if a detailed modeling of
the chemical conditions in the near field is to be
performed.

probabilistic data for the geoEphere must be better
evaluated.

if temperatures above 100°C are to be considered, a
large amount of thermodynamic data have to be
determined.

5. CONCLUSIONS

for a non 6lte-specific, probabilistic model, the
necessary chemical data seem to be availible. The
main problem is to choose appropriate distributions
of Kd-values.

for a site-specific modeling the choice of site
will determine the data availible. A large amount
of data for the sites studied by SKB are availible.
Site-specific data on the complex forming agents in
the groundwater are missing for some sites.

for a detailed g«och«mical mod«l data for
groundwater equilibria are availible. Thermodynamic
constants for fission and activation products are
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also availible. For the actinides, there are
thermodynamic data availible although the quality
is not as good as for the other species. The
solubilities of the rocks and minerals present are
not as well known, although data do exist. If
kinetic effects are to be considered the data for
rock reactions are poorly known. The best approach
at present would be to start with an equilibrium
modeling and afterwards compare with data obtained
on mineralogy of fracture filling minerals in real
fracture systems and also consult experts with
experience of mineralization reactions.

the Influence of the colloid formation of the
actinidfcs has to be considered in some way in
connection with the modeling. A start would be to
perform a sensitivity analysis of the model in
order to evaluate the contributions to the final
result of the data used.
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